Upon this gold-covered box were two cherubim
The number of entrances into the Tabernacle
The tent covering was made of these skins dyed red
Chosen as the first High Priest
Bronze washing place near the altar
One of the materials of the altar of sacrifice
A vestment worn by the High Priest
Decorations found on the corner of the altar
Cloth used for hangings and priestly clothing
God gave the building instructions to this leader
This oil was burned in the lamps continually
The number of lamps on the Golden Candlestick
The top covering was made of __ of sea cows
One can read about the Tabernacle in this book
The Most Holy Place was this shape
Aaron’s headress, still common today
It separated the Holy Place and Most Holy Place
This altar provided a sweet smell every morning
The type of angels which covered the Mercy Seat
"__ to the Lord" was engraved in the crown
Different types such as sin, peace, meat, burnt
Oil was used for __
Open space outside the Tabernacle
Twice a day, a lamb was brought in for this use
The sort of bread laid upon the table
Only he could enter the Most Holy Place
Twelve precious stones were set in this garment
Belts and __ decorated the hem of Aaron’s robe